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compliance with the lam 
he eat down on one of the lower 
of the veranda while aha, shaking 
her skirt, took a seat a 
above him. This enabled h
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.OYERIN <C§§Ëwe§i«!S is the right term for the Garnet Dept. 
Oar 10% discount sale bad a great

are a study with us. We have the 
latest novelties at the lowest priées.

Double-fold tweeds, 26, 89, 50, 76o 
and <1.00.

Henriettas in blank and colors at 
19. 25, $6, 46, and 65c.
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; 86HOB AND PKOPKISTO*

m 
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ettect, but new stock has filled up the 
shattered ranks. Come and be con
vinced that we carry the largest, 
finest and cheapest stock in Central 
Canada.

Window shades from 60s up, with 
rollers and all complete. Lace Cur
tains 66c per pair. Special bargains 
in Window Poles and Oil Cloths.

Just a few more Ladies' and Chil
dren’s Jackets—going at very low 
prices.

Stylish millinery at half price. 
Greatest bargains in ladies’ parasols 
from 80c up. Good value for the 
price in every case.

«^ t BRET. H ARTE-^r
OUPVRIOHT. lW.Bm wraps. the languid local fashion, te lean on Me 

elbow and gaze up into the eyes of the 
young lady, while she with equal 
languor looked down upon him But 
In the present Instance Miss Beed 
leaned forward suddenly and darting a

»■;
Specially good values in Blacks, 

Fancy Repps, Granites, Serges, Otto
man and Bedford Conte. You are 
making a'mistake by ant buyin)

Staples.—This is our pride Dept 
Here we can show you best how 
cheap we are selling. Our stock of 
Ginghams, Shirtings, Cottons, Sheet
ings, Flannelettes, Tickings and Oot- 
tonsidee. Shaker Flannel at 5Jo; 
Shirting, 6c ; Cottonades and Ducks 
at 10 and 16c ; Cottons, 4Jo.

Our Glove and Hosiery stock was 
Gloves, 10c

straight in

discreet enough to divide his attention be Just as well to square the major’s 
between her and her aunt, with the re- woman folks Tavy and Onssle Beed 
suit that he was far from participating ain’t exactly poisonous, co’nnle, and yo’ 
In Champney’» conviction of Miaa might see one or the other home from. 
Miranda’s unimportance. To the freed- church next Sunday. The Sunday after 
men she still represented the old im- that, jnst to show you ain’t particular, 
placable task-mistress, and it was and that yo’ga in for being a regular 
evident' that they euperetitiously beau, yo’ might walk home with nu. 
believed that she still retained a Don’t be tightened—I’ve got a better 
vague power cf overriding the Fifteenth gown than this. It’s a new one—just 
amendment at her pleasure, and was come from Nashville—and I’ll wear ty 
only to be restrained by the mediation for the occasion.”
of the good-humored and sensible Mias ! He did not dare say that the quaint 
Sally. Courtland was quick to see the irock she was then wearing—a plain 
value of this influence in the transition “checked” household gingham used for 
state of the freedmen and pointed it { children’s pinafores, with its ribbons of 
out to his principal. Drummond’s the same pattern, gathered in bows at 
previous doubts and scepticism, already | the smart apron pockets, had become a 
weakened by Miss Sally’s fascinations, j part of her beauty, for h 
vanished entirely at this prospect of { hopelessly conscious that 
beneficially utilizing these lingering * *
evils of slavery. He was convinced—he 
was even enthusiastic. The foreign In
vestors were men to be bought out, the 
estate improved and enlarged by the 
company and the fair owners retained
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i in local or news column, 10c. 
trot loaertion and flve cents per

BionaTcarde^llnos Vr^mder.’per year, 
90 ; over 8 and under 12 lines, f4.00. 
advertisements, 8c. per line for first 

•Jonjsnd 2c. per line for each subee-
A liberal discount for contract advertisements.

U,

à-
Pi Call and see them.
i. im fa? l\|

i,!

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time. , ,
.All advertisements measured by 
&lid nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch.

r .I never in better shape, 
up ; kid glovee, 60c ; 8 pro. Feat Black 
Hose 25c ; 8 summer vefcts, 25o.

SE'.i Vit. D. & A. and Watchspring CorsetsIBOWTO t- 0 1» 7 4 « here.
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A GOOD CIGAR.AN ELECTRIC SNAKfc.
A nmrj Sion.ter That Leave. • Trark of 

Icy Slime.
Mark Weston, a farmer living near the 

small town of Alexander, southeast of 
this city, relates a most wonderful 
phenomenon which occurred at his place, 
which is to-day being visited by hun
dreds of people anxious to see tot them
selves the evidences of what Mr. Weston 
beheld.

He says: “Just after dark night be
fore last I had occasion to go out to the 
bam to look after the horses. A public 
highway passes within 200 yards of my 
house, and the bam is built about 20 
rods from the house due south and some
what nearer the road. I started from 
the house in the direction of the bam 
and had gone perhaps half the distance 
when I noticed something playing along 
the ground that looked like a tremendous 
fiery snake.

“The object crossed my pathf and as 
" it did so I felt the air grow much colder, 
and a peculiar moaninysound arose, like 
the sighing of the wyid through the 
trees, only it was loud enough to drown 
a man's voice wheu he would shout. 
Then I felt something come over me like 
electricity, and I became motionless, as 
though I bad grown fast to the ground.

“I was terribly scared, but I never 
lost the use of my hands or legs through 
fear, though there was something necu- 
liar in the air that simply paralyzed me. 
When the thing had got perhaps 50 feet 
from me going west it turned and came 
back, and as it did so the moaning sound 
changed to a shrill whistle, something 
lik a locomotive would make, and when 
it got just in front of me it took a course 
direct^ away from me and toward the 
barn.

“It traveled very rapidly and looked 
like a large, ragged streak of fire, per
haps 30 feet long and 18 inches in dia
meter. The tiling reached the barn and 
in almost an instant ran directly up the 
feontqf the building audooto the ro* 
I expected every moment topee the ljarn

rapidity

MAP SHOWING THE PROPOSEE

O’Donahoe Bros.
BROCKVILLE, ONT**

ALGONQUIN PARK.rt of her beauty, for he was already 
she was love

ly in anything, and he might be im
pelled to say so. He thanked her grave
ly and earnestly, but without gallantry 
or effusion, and had the satisfaction of 
seeing the mischief in her eyes increase 
in proportion to his seriousness, and 
heard her say "With affected concern: 
“Bear up, co’nnle. Don’t let it worry 
yo’ till the time comes,” and took his

’ On the following Sunday he was pres
ent at the Redlands Episcopal church, 
and after the service stood with out
ward composure but some inward chaf
ing among the gallant youth, who, 
after the local fashion, had ranged 
themselves outside the doors of the 
building. He was somewhat surprised 
to find Mr. Champney evidently as much 
out of place as himself, but less self- 
contained, waiting in the crowd of ex
pectant cavaliers. Although convinced 
that the young Englishman had come 
only to see Miss Sally, he was glad to 
share his awkward isolation with an
other stranger, and greeted him pleas
antly. The Dows’ pew being nearer to 
the entrance than the Reeds’, gave up 
its occupants ' first. CoL Courtland 
lifted his hat to Miss Miranda and her 
niece, at the same moment that Champ
ney moved forward and ranged him
self beside them. Miss Sally, catching 
Courtland’s eye, showed the whites of

_ _______________________ _____  : her own in a backward glance of mis-
Mngapractical man was atonceicted chlevonssignificance to indicate the fol- 
_r„_ At a second and third Interview lowing Reeds. When they approached 
the preliminaries were arranged, and Courtland Joined them, and finding him- 
In three weeks from Courtland'. first “U bmlde Mi“ Octavia, entered into 
visit the Dows plantation and part of | conversation^ Apparently the sup- 
Maj. Reed's were merged in the j PJ*essrJ 
“Drummond syndicate” and placed be* c“oly c 
yond financial uncertainty. Courtland | spurred 
remained to represent the company as j 
superintendent at Redlands, and with ! natured levity and sunny practlcaUty 
the transfer of the English Invest- ! mad= him serious. They presently fell 

pney retired, as he had | to tha rear' with other couples, and 
smaller venture of his j soon quite alone, 

on a plantation a few miles dtar I A little haughty, but tall and erect 
- - - in her well preserved block grenadine

dress, which gave her the appearance of 
a youthful but implacable widow, Miss 
Reed declared she had not seen the 
co’nnle for “a coon’s nge” and cer
tainly had not expected to have 
the honor of his company* as lonjfr

Whet Bobble Thought of the Omm Hie Fa

Bingo—Bobbie, come here. I hear that 
yon have been smoking. (Silence from Bob 
bie.) Come now, answer me truthfully. 
It will go harder for you to tell a lie than 
to make a clean breast of It. Is it true, sir. 
that you have been smoking?

Bobble—I guess it is, sir.
Blngd—That’s right Now, my boy. 

don’t yon think you are a trifle young te 
■moke?

Bobbie—I s'pose 
please don’t whip me.

Bingo (kindly)—I am not going to whip 
you. I believe when a little boy reallj 
wants to smoke he should be gratified 
Now, which do you prefer—a pipe, a ciga 
rette or a cigar? You can have your choice

Bobbie (whimpering)—I don’t believe 1 
want any of them. *

Bingo—Oh, yes, you do. If a little boy 
smokes, he ought to do it at his own house 
I think a nice big black cigar would just 
suit you. Maria, do you mind getting that 
cigar that’s on my desk in the library?

Mrs. Bingo (returning with it)—Now. 
John, it’s awful for you to make that boy 
smoke. You know it will almost kill him.

Bingo (aside)—My dear, leave everything 
to me. It’s the only way to cure him. Now, 
sir, hefe’s a nice big cigar I got on purpose 
for you. 8it down in a chair, cock up youi 
feet and enjoy yourself. Bridget, a match.

Bobbie—Please, sir, I would rather not.
Bingo—Oh, don't be bashful 

count (cutting the cigar and striking s 
match). Here, light up.

Bobbie—I feel so ’shamed (puff) smoking 
before yon.

Bingo—Oh, that’s all right. How do you 
like it, eh?

Bobbie—Can’t I go (puff) out 
finish it, sir? It makes me feel so funny 
(puff, puff) to séë you look at me.

go—Makes you feel funny, eh? Ha 
Hal Want to go out doors, do yon? (Stern 
ly)—No, sir! You will stay right in thii

The Ontario Reservation and National 
Park Covers 18 Townships.

The Hon. Arthur 8. Hardy, Commis 
sioner of Crown Lands for Ontario, recently 
introduced a bill in the Legislature to 
establish the “Algonquin Park of Ontario." 
ii was a preliminary step towards the 
establishment of a national park in the 
northerly and easterly borders of Canada's 
most important Province.

The project has occupied the attention of 
the Ontario Government ever since the 
Hon. Mr. Hardy relinquished the important 
cabinet post of Provincial Secretary to give 
hie attention to the forests and mines of 
the great undeveloped northern sections of 
Ontario. Mr. Hardy’s representations l*d 
to the appointment of a Royal Commission 
to inquire into the matter. The commis
sion was appointed in February, 1892, and 
consisted ot Mr. Aubrey White, Assistant 
Commissioner of Crown Lands; Archibald 
Blue, Director of Mines for Ontario ; Alex- 
arder Kirkwood, of the lagds branch of 
the Crown Lands Department; James 

Provincial Inspector of 
Ontario ; and Robert W. 

Phipps, a Canadian authority on forestry.
The commissioners finished their labors 

and made their r port in January last. 
The report is comprehensive, almost volum
inous, filling a volume of 278 pages and is 
a mine of valuable information concerning 
the topography of the north country. The 
primary object of the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands was to provide a system by 
which the forest wealth of Ontario could be 
best conserved and utilized, His interest 
in the matter, and his intimate knowledge 
of the vast territory wherin it was desired 
to locate tho park, made the labors of the 
commission
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BAT DOWN ON ONE OF TUB LOWBB

au. Telephone 109.
sharp quick glance Into his very con
sciousness, said:
. “And yo’ mean to say, oo’nnle, there’s 

nothing betwôon yo’ and Sally Dows?”
Courtland neither flushed, trembled, 

grew confused nor prevaricated.
“We are good friends, I think,” he re

plied, quietly, without evasion or hesi
tation.

Miss Reed looked at him thoughtful
ly. “I reckon that is so—end no 

And that’s why you’ve 
lucky in everything,’’ she said, slowly.

“I don’t think I quite understand,” 
returned Courtland, smiling. “Is this a 
paradox—or a consolation?”

“It’s the trutJiS' said Miss Reed, grave
ly. “Those who try to be anything 
more to Sally Dows lose their luck.”

“That is—are rejected by her. Is she 
really so relentless?” continued Court- 
land, gayly.

“I mean that they lose their luck in 
everything. Something is sure to 
happen. And $he can’t help it, either.”

“Is this a Sybilline warning, Miss 
Reed?”

“No. It’s nigger superstition. It 
came from Mammy Judy—Sally’s old 
nurse. It’s part of their regular hoo
doo” [negro witchcraft; voo-doo, prob
ably]. “She bewitched Miss Sally 
when she was a baby, so that every
body is bound to her as long as they 
care for her, and she isn’t bound to 
them in any way. All their luck goes 
to her as soon as the spell is on them,” 
she added, darkly,

“T think I know the rest,” returned 
Courtland, with still greater solemnity. 
“You gather tho buds of the witch 
hazel in April when the moon is full. 
You then pluck three hairs from the

S“e6COmPan7had bWB “■
perfectly conscious all the time/ During this interval Oonrtland had luc^-t^u^Ve^'’

bnt try as I would I could not more frequent Interviews with Mtoa SaHyx “I'm not sure Sf that,” he said gal-
from the spot. After tho thing had .«• Bnd easy and unrestrained access to her'’ ™ ^ ^ hTve lantly, “for I ought to be riding at this
Mm”!th?^orUfou? minute». there was] Fw^of rom^ro or“3ten“hfh^d the honor of his company- as Ion* moment over to the Infirmary to visit 

„ ft sudden explosion like the discharge of referred to the infèlix let- iiH there were niggers to be elevated or mT Sunday sick. If being made to
a cannon and the thing disappeared en- \ painted to look like white' mon. She pleasantly forget one’s time and duty
tirely. With the disappearance of the ter and photograph, and without being hoped that he and paw and Sally Dows ^ » ^gn of witchcraft I am
strange phenomenon I felt a shock like obiiged to confine himself striatiy to j were happy! They hain’t yet got so ftfrald Mammy Judy’s enchantments 
the first one I felt and at the same time business affairs, he had maintained an ; * nWffer nreaoher were nofc confined to only one southernI gained control of my limbs. I hasten, even, quiet neighborly intercouroe with : “ PJM"PfTyme^eteTto” young lady."
«f to the house told my wife whatl hat her. Much of tins was the- pesait of his , bnt shePan(lerstood that there was some The sound of quick footsteps on the
seen and sbe thought I was crazy, bit own self-control and soldierly training, i runnint? Hannibal Johnson I gravel path caused thorn both to look
upon my insisting she consented to ac- and gave little Indication of the deeper i ^|h 1 coachman for coimtv up- A surly looking young fellow,
^oTeaTÆoSn^u^n toeaT. ZS ÎX. oTtontationsfy bootedU spurred and

reaching the barn to find it covered with X’s Lves ti^.Mn Mm wlth a m"* h=ard that the co'nnle himK:f had carrying a heavy raw hide ridmg whip 
a remarkable network resembling large i A steanue thrill taught of running for the offleel Re In his swing ng hand, was approaching
ropes of ice. They appeared to pass «hleyons curiosity. A strange thrill migM laugh at her as ,m1ch M he them. Deliberately,, yet with uneasy 
around the building in exactly the way went through him; there are few situa- llked_he seemed to be In better spirits self-consciousness, Ignoring the pres- 
the fiery monster had passed. It was tloes so subtle and dangerous as the ac- than when she flret saw him—only she ence of Courtland, he nodded abruptly 
not ice, however, bnt seemed to be more cidental confidences and understand- woup] i;;(e ,0 p7)ow if [t was “no’th’n to Miss Reed, ascended tho steps, 
of a crystal, for it would not melt even ings of two young people of opposite stvle„ laugh enmirr- home from crushed past them both without paus- 
when we held a flame to it and when sex, even though the question of any chHrch? of course if it °cat she would Ing, and entered the house
a .ml did nntZlak8 sentimental nchuation be stiU lnabey, h adopt it with the fifteenth “Is that yo- manners, Mr. Tom?”
dnll-hke sound and did not break ^ ance. tourtland knew that Misa SaUy amendment. F But Just now, she nq' called the young lady after hiu,-a

remembered thetoo serious attitude he ticcd the folka were staring at them flight flush rising to her sallow cheek, 
had taken towards her past. She might and Miss Sally Dows had turned round The young man muttered something 
laugh at It, and even resent it—but she Nevertheless Miss Ootavto’a from the hall which Courtland did not
Ictuu it, remembered it, knew that As * ,&tch. “It’a Cousin Tom Ulgbeo,” she
did—and this precious knowledge was .-------- 1__ «plained, half disdainfully. “Do's had
confined to themselves. It was In their j- ' |___ | , ... »ome ugliness with hie horse, I reckon,
minds when there was a pause in their Uju jMcLfi r] i — 1 " v"x" but paw ought to teach him how to
more practical and conventional con- Yl •— r oenave. Ana l aon’t think ne likes
versation, and was even revealed in the )7/ < no’th’n men,” she added, gravely,
excessive care which Miss Sally later Up-, -1U ' Courtland, who had kept his tempe»
took to avert at the right-moment her JB YjM' with his full understanding of the in-
mischievously, smiling eyes. Once she ft . 1/ (I *L / # |!J truder’s meaning, smiled as he took
went further. Courtland had jtost fin* jj ft' -/if Miss Reed's hand in parting. >fThaVs
ished explaining to her a plan for sub- B l'J \ //i J quito enough explanation—and I don’t
stituting small farm buildings for the ^ If] \ 7 know why tt shouldn’t be even an
psual half-cultivated garden patches lâ|,l \ * apology.”
dear to the negro field hand, and had '1 U\ V ) Yet the incident left tittle impression
laid down the drawings on the table In A \1 ! on him as he strolled back to Redlands,
the office, when the young lady, leaning ÆW' ___ It was not the first time he had tasted
against it with her hands behind her, ^ the dregs of old sectional hatred in in
fixed her bright gray eyes on his serf- col. courtland lifted ms HAT- civility and discourtesy, but as it sel- 
ous face. o dom came from hi* old personal antag-

“I vow and protest, co’nnle,” she sallow cheek nearest the colonel the onists-rthq sol diets—an d was confined 
said, dropping into one of the quaint sunny side—had taken a faint brur to tho callow youth, former non-com-
survivals of an old-time phraseology pe- nette’s flush and the corners of her batants and politicians he could afford
culler ito her people, “I never allowed proud mouth were slightly lifted. to overlook It. He did not see Misa
yo’ could give yo’self up to business “But candidly, Miss Reed, don t you yaHy during the following week. Some 
soul and body, aa yo* do. when I first think that you would prefer to have metallurgical experiments he had been 
met yo* that day.” Hannibal, whom you know, as making with ore found on the estate

“Why, what did you think me?" he Munty Judge, than a etranger and a had takcn np hla time. He wa8 am. 
asked quickly. manJ!ko, m‘~ , . tttlons to develop tile resources of the

Miss Sally, who had a southern aptl- Miss Reed s«tiark eyes gtenerf side- property lieyond the expectations of 
tude for gesture, took one little hand ways at the handsome g the company. Miss Sally was right In
from behind her, tossed It above her Sgure beside her. Somet mg attributing to him a capacity for sb-
head with a pretty air of disposing of laucy smile strnggiedto hcrthlnlip^ sorbing work, which few, knowing his
some airy hotMng in a presumably mas- “There mightn t be much to chdos*. quloti 6 reposeful temperament, had 
online fashion, and said: “Oh! tJiat." xrnnlc. imagined, bnt she was wrong in sup-'

“I am afraid I did not impress you “I admit it We should both ac- posing—if she did—that it should pro- 
then as a very practical man,” he said, knowledge our mistress and be like wax clude a romantic and even dreamy ideal, 
with a faint color. Ï* your hands."

“I thought yon roosted rather high, "Yo’ought to make that pooty speech 
co’nnle, to pick np many worms in the » Sally Dows—she’s generally mistress >r^yN the next Sunday
mo’ning. But,” she added, with a daz- wound here. Bnt,” she added, sud- f if \\ bg wps early at
zling smile, “I reckon from what yo’ lenly fixing her eyes on him, “how / Aq 11^1 church. But he
said about the photograph, yo’ thought ioes it happen that yo’ ain’t walking r Jj! il I had perhaps ac?
I wasn’t exactly what yo’ believed I frith her instead of that Englishman ? K * <,j£*gwgg\X/< cented the occa-
ought to be.” fo* know that it’s as plain as day that fllifra i rion driving

He would have liked to tell her then »e took that lana over there Just to be there in % light
and there that he would have been near her, when he was no longer agent.” buggy behind a
content if those bright, beautiful eyes Bnt Courtland was always master of fast thorough-
bad never kindled with anything but himself and quite at ease regarding to*} — possibly
love or womanly aspiration; that that Miss Sally when not in that lady's pres* selected more to
soft, lazy, caressing voice had never ence. “You forget,” he said, smiling- the taste of a
been lifted beyond the fireside or domes- ly, “that I’m still a stranger and know smart cavalry of-
tic circle; that the sunny, tendriled little of the local gossip;, and, if I did ,£5^ thw-n an agricultural superin
hair and pink ears had never inclined . know it, I am afraid we didn’t bargain .tendent. He was already in a side 
to anything but whispered admiration, to buy up with the land Mr. CHampney’s 'pew, his eyes dreamily fixed on the 
and that the graceful, lithe,erect figure, personal interest in the landlady.” prayer-book ledge before him, when
so independent and self-contained, had “Yo’d have had your hands full, for there was s rustle- at the church 
been satisfied to lean upon his arm for I reckon she’s pooty heavily mortgaged a thrill of curiosity and ad-
eupport. He was conscious that this Jn that fashion already,” returned miration paused oyer the expectant coqr 
had been in his mind when he first saw Miss Reed, with more badinage than g^^tion. It was the entrance of the 
hen he was equally conscious that she spitefulness in «he suggestion. “And party—Miss Sally well to the
was more bewilderingly fascinating to Mr. Champney was run pooty close by fore she was in her new cloth 
Kim in her present inaooéssible intelli- a French cousin of hers when he was the faehion In LouisvUle, the la- 
gence and practicality. ber®* /° h°;Ten * Ve* any French tegt but tWo in Paris and New York.

“1 confess," ne said, looking into her ____ ”” ^^1 ^hean of French ** waa over twenty years ago. I
eyes with a vague smile, “I <Ud not ax- Bnd j find Itmighty hard ijkeep np my
pect you would be so lorçetfuliH some tlca rinca x lelt the convent at St. ^Ênî^h
one who had evidently cared for you. Louis for naw don’t know what sort to-day a fashion of yesterday. Enough

“Meaning Mr. Chet Brooke, or Mr. £ onlerandT rekon he •?* “ enabled h“ “* ,her "weet
Joyce Mastertom or bothl That’. Uke ̂ kee awto mteuk'M rometCa” S^ïll^eU  ̂^wèro^nTto
most yo’ men, Co’nnle. Yo’ reckon „,. ___________________________________»hoe ™ne oi deUcate flowers and tobecauM a girl nleaaea you toe ought to The ednveroatimi here tmting upon lllt her chin out of the bewilder.
b^TraLful all hTtifl, and yo'ro, tool i. lug mist of tulle. Nor did a certain
To’thJ^idl«erentilowï Butÿo’Medn’t lightpoietotw conceal the outlines of
act un to it quite so much.” She made P d,A ^ ^ *,? ,a“ her charming figure. Even those who
a° littie deprecattog gesture with her k»0”1»1*6 ol the wicked subtleties of were unstrained to whisper to each
dUte^gtil^dtoJto ward off any other th,t “Mi“ 8>UC “Z? ”°w
retaliating gallantry: "I ain't speaking unemMNmtional, te » yuyy Jedy. going oq twenty-five ' did so because 
tor m vself rn'nnle! Yo’ and me are puurtland promised to send her some die still had the slender grace of seven-

^ e teexL The organ swelled as ii to wel
come her; as she took her «eat a ray erf 

avè been cruel

Lyn Woollen MUIe£tr I am, sir, but (boohoo)
'X

3 Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth," 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and' will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

m
yt1 m,[i

jamDickson, P.L.8., 
Surveys for

III
s
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IB“| VOW AMD PROTEST, CO’NNLE,” SHE 
SAID.

on my so

in the management and control Like 
most prejudiced men, Drummond’s con
version was sudden and extreme, and

R. WALKERLyn, May 20.1892
comparatively light, 

ritory chosen is indicated in tho accompany
ing map. It ia a compact tract of land in 

district of Nipinaing, south of the 
Malta .van River, apd lies between the 
Ottawa River and Georgian Bay. It is 
almost a parallelogram in shape and in- 

19 township*, a’.l of v 
and sulidivided 
except the townships of 
rest on. The area of

of which
03 acres is under water, or 1.300 square 

’«are miles of water, 
the park tract has 

i miles from

doors andThe ter-.

Binthe
ressed passion and sardonic melan- 

of that dark-eyed young lady 
him to a lighter, gayer humor 

even in proportion as Miss Sally’s good- GRAND

CENTRAL BAZAAR

room. If it makes you feel embarrassed, 1 
will leave you to‘yourself, but (ominously 
if when I come back that cigar isn’t smoked

eludes
be:-n surveyed 
eions and lots 
Sproule and Preston, 
proposed park is 938,188 acres,
10<;,G98 acres is under water, or 1 
miles of land and ItiCeqi 
The western boundary of tne pai 
a mean distance of a!>out nine 
the eaetern boundary of Pairy-sound dis
trict, while on the eaet it i 
within 12 miles of the Ottawa 
a ont 40 miles long and 38 miles wide.

For considerable distance on all 
the park there is no settlement at all, 
though a few hardy pioneers have pus 
np pretty close to the l outhern confine: 
the proposed reservation.

The land is unfit, generally, for agricul
tural purposes. It is a region of rock, 
forest and water. Within the park boun
daries ere included the headwaters of all 
the considerable rivers flowing into the Nip- 
issing and Mnskoka lake», an immense 
volume of water in little lakes and river, 
brook, pond and marsh. The park is 
heavily wooded with « largp variety of 
Canadian forest trees, and thus wa-ered 
and sheltered, and so remote from civiliz
ation, is the home of countless birds, gamd, 
fur-bearing animals and fish—the hunter’s 
paradise. The laud belongs wholly to the 
Crown. There are no vested < r private in
terests to be bv 'glit up or dealt with.

In the es'ablishment of the Algonquin 
National Park the Government aims at the 
preservation of tho streams, lakes and 
water courses in the 
of tho headwaters of 
the maintenance of the park in a natural 
state, the preservation of native forests and 
their indigenous woods; (8) the protection 
of game and fish from indiscriminate 
slaughter ; (4) to provide a field for experi
ments in and the practice of systematic 
forestry ; (5) the probable establishment 
a summer resort hotel; and (0) to secure 

..the benefits which the reservation of a 
large block of forest wqu’d confer upon 
the cllina*e and water-courses of the eur- 
.rounding country.

The projxmal is 
rangers who would he required to range 
the reservation continually and keep a

in coi.ces-m up there will be trouble, do you hear. 
(Joins his wife in the library.)

Mrs. Bingo—Well, how is he getting bnl
Bingo—He was Just beginning 

pale when I left. But the boy is g 
puffed away like a major. Hal H 
be about the sickest boy in four counties 
I guess he won’t want to smoke any more. 

Mrs. Bingo (sympathetically)—Poor littk 
think it’s a shame.

Bingo (after lit minute»)—Well, I guest 
I’ll go in and see how he feels now, You’d 
better
want to move around much. (Returning 
to Robbie.) Well, I see by the ashes you 
have smoked that cigar. How do you feel I 
A little bit pale around the gills, eh? JfV&nt 
to get right into bed, do you?

Bobby (blushing)—N-no, sir.
Bingo—Do you mean to say that you havi 

smoked that ci 
sick?

Bobbie—Y-y-yea, ply,
Bingo (sarcastically)—And you < enjoyed 

It, I suppose?
Bobbie—Father, I cannot tell a lie. That 

was one of the best cigars I ever smoked,— 
New York Press.

the

it,r2SESS!irg SsE
and elevated itself until it stood straight^* 
on its

to tars 

MHe’Lwhen she

BIGK>’S BLOCK ♦approaches to 
5 River. It is fellow! I

sides of
send him to bed, Maria. He won’t

lied

'Y'HIS week’s “ad” is specially for “The Fair’, Department of our Mammoth 
* Emporium, but, as “The Fair” keeps everything from a—Needle to an 

Anchor—it is entirely impossible to enumerate the different articles, as all
r

the newspapers in Leeds could not contain a tenth part of the miscellane
ous variety in stock. Under these circumstances we must content ourselves 
with general headings, specifying the sub-divisions of <4The Fair.”

gar and it didn’t make yon

TINWARE—Full lines, 15% under trade prices.
GROCERIES—Fully 10% less than regular prices.
FANCY GOODS—Competition fairly distanced. v 
WOODEN WARE—Full lines, 16% to 20% less than elsewhere.
TOYS—All kinds, largest and cheapest stock in town.
STATIONERY—Full lines, fully 15% less than trade prices, including 

School Books.
MIRRORS—All kinds, remarkably cheap.

j
ms Arm Was Staid.

A chill cast wind was blowing, but that 
did not prirent the man with a sand; 
goatee from 
awoke with a 
of stealthy footsteps in the apartment ad
joining.

Presently a shadowy form flitted into the

The man with a sandy goatee seized hii 
pistol and was taking careful aim when hi 
felt his arm gripped violently.

Turning he beheld the agonized face oi 
his wife.

“William”—-
She whispered distressfully.
rr—-“for heaven’s sake, don’t shoot.”
“Why not1 It’s burglars.”
“William”-----
Her countenance was haggard with 

fright.
-----“aa euro as you shoot you’U wake th«

baby.”
Recoiling suddenly, aa if he had sustained 

an unexpected blow, he suffered the we. p- 
on to drop from hia nerveless hand.—Do 
troit Tribute,

perspiring freely when h« 
start and detected the sound

“Upon entering the bam 
amazed, as two good horses stood in the 
stalls immovable. They were alive, but 
neither could move a muscle. They 
seemed to be paralyzed, and stood there 
more like statues than anything else. 
They were warm and breathed all right, 
but aside from this you could not tell 
they were alive. J. applied the whip 
and they never flinched. A dog that 
sleeps in the barn was dead and appear
ed completely petrified. He was lying 
on the ground with his head on his paws 
just like he was sleeping. When I left 
home this afternoon everything was just 
as I have described it to you.”»—Delphi 
Cor. Chicago Mail,

park, more especially 
the greater rivers ; (2)

The largest stock of Fancy Baskets in Brockville and the cheapest.

I

A FEW LEADERS
J

to appoint a staff of five Purses, Combs, Pocket and Table Knives, Silver 
Knives and Forks, Dessert, Table and Tea Spoons, 

Pepper and Salt Casters, Card Receivers, 
Dinner Bells, Etc.

Longest Tunnel In the World.
The longest tunnel in the world will 

be that now to lie constructed through 
the Simplon. According to the final 
plans adopted it will have a length of 
12.6 miles, or 8.1 unies more than the 
St. Gothard tuftnel. The northern 
mouth will bo situated about 2,300 
yards south of Brieg, at the little village 
of Im Raffl, and the southern 600 yards 
beyond Ivelle,» jnst below the present 
wàii-gallery. About one-half of the 
fcunnw facing north will have 
of 1.5

p look out for poactiers and fires and 
else careful supervision of the water- 

Tbe commissioner ; recommend
:

ways, etc.
the prohibition of hur ting, scooting and 
trapping within the pai k lor a term of 10 
years, the object being to pJW the park 
to get we!lr#tookcd with all sorts of harm
less and useful fur-bearing, animals and 
birds, in short to make it a Weding ground 
for game, Tou years ago the Niphmiiig dis
trict harbored numerous moo e, deer and 
beaver, but the wanton destruction of these 
animals has reunited in practical oxtermin 
RtiOtt. In thé spring of 1887 the carcasses 
Of 60 moose were found in thç ^ipUniug dis
trict, the animals having been killed for 
their skive ulonë. Now 
moose to be seen. Beaver, once numerous, 
are very rarely s- en, and deer are quite as 
scarce. Once mako a place for these ani
mals to breed In e fçty, undistiirb^l by pot 
hunter# flr.fi their ferocious dogs, and the 
wholo n-'i.bern district would benefit from 
the ov» t'iuw of g^nie from the Park. The 
streams i.ow V ein with fish, chiefly brook 
trout, liovi’nj and wi.itcfieh ; nud a few 
yean vf protection w -tfd till crocks and 
foivnu, .. .i'u Ltn. r...<l a’so pre
serve tu ; A..uùi* .-vvti'm. ns of animal life 
that mvut otbt>rv.,f*<> soon become cxtiqct.

Careful Cue.
Gas de Smith—Miss Esmeralda, I am de 

lighted to see you.
Esmeralda—The pleasure is mutual 

de Smith, 1 assure you.
“If I were to present you with a bouquet, 

would you accept it?”
“Certainly, Mr, de Smith, but yon have 

no bouquet with you.”
“I am going out to buy one for you right 

now. You see, I didn’t care to invest any 
money on a bouquet until I was sure you 
would accept it.”—Texas Sitting*

“He was awfully wude,” said Jarley. “He 
slammed the door square in my face.”

“Dear me,” returned Hicks. “It’s lucky 
von have a hard face; otherwise it might 
have got broken. Harper’s Bazar.

K?*A splendid variety of Nickel and Copper Tea Kettles, Rice Boilers> 
Egg Poachers and Dinner Périls.

Fishing Tackle, full lines ; Essences and Flavoring Extracts, Brushes, all 
kinds ; Pipes, Cigars and Tobacco, Whisks, every variety ; Whips at half 
price, Spool Thread, Boot Laces, Water Pots, Coal Scuttles, Clothes Pegs, 
Shelf Hardware, Bird Cages, Flower Pots, Etc., Etc. ad infinitum.

, Mr

an incline
per 1,000 yards, jnst sufficient to 
the water to -run off, while the 

southern portion will have an incline of 
6.6 per 1,000 yards. The process of bor
ing will be the same as that followed 
with the Arlberg tunnel, says the New 
York Advertiser. Workshops and de
pots are to be established on the right 
bank of the Rhone, close to the northern 
entrance, at a cost of 4,000,000 francs. 
Tho power of working required is esti
mated at 1,450. horse power, viz. : 520 for 
poring purposes, 780 for ventilation and 
266 for electric lighting, etc.—i. e., at the 
end of the tunnel alone, for which purpose 
the River Maysa is to bo dammed up. 
At the southern side a similar station is 
to be established, which is calculated to 
cost 3,000,000 francs and to furnish 2,- 
760 horse power, derived from damming 
np the River Cairasca. The total cost 
of the remaining works is estimated at 
80,000,000 francs, of which 30,000,000 
francs are contributed by the various 
Attics interested in the scheme. In order 
to facilitate tho undertaking a track is 
to be laid on the road between Domo- 
dossola Ieellc, while in the borings are to 
be used Brandt’s rotary boring machines. 
It is calculated that the work will occupy 
eight years and a half.

m : y there is not a

The Purchasing Power ot Cash—Sample Quotations.
,....30c each, or 4 for $1.00 
.................................For 25c

Handsome Gilt Picture Frames................
2 good Broomb............ .
Long Cobweb Brooms .
20 pounds Muscavado Sugar...................
17 pounds Granulated Sugar................... .
Tea—60c Japan, 3 pounds.....................
Large Flags, Union Jack.........................
Bag Salt......................................................
Cups and Saucers..................................
Fishing Rods, 2 and 3 points................. .
16 feet long Bamboo Poles......................
Feather Dusters ........................................
Pillow Sham Holders................... .......
Slates................................. ........................
2 good Palm Leaf Fans..................... .

20o
CHAPTER IV. .............................. ...For $1.00

.................................. For $1.0Q

..................................For $1.00
........................... 5c to 10c each
4c. 6c and 10c a bag, the best
............................... 85c a dozen
................ .............30c upwards

....... ...................... ............. ..........15c

........................ 25c, 30c, 60c and 80c

........................ 28c, 59c, 79c and 90c
,8c, 4c, 6c, 8c, 10c, 12c, 18c and 20c 
................................. ................. For 5c

The Bight Season.
Fagleigh—I wonder why it is there are so 

many weddings take place in the antnmn, 
Wnglcigh—Traditional custom. Adam 

and Eve were married around about the 
fall.—Vogue.He Was Saved.

He had made a great effort to appear 
checrfnl at the suppsv table, 
eye of the wife detected the 
of affaiyi, 
she ter de

“William, something bas happened to 
npset you.”

“No, dear.”
“But I know fetter. Confide in me. Tell 

me what is wrong.”
“Well, we are ruined. Tomorrow the 

sheriff will be in

ft but the loving 
true situation 

and 1rs soon as they were alone 
rly said:

A Black Sheep.
Elder Feather—I see dat Professor Sllp- 

pnli, de prestigiator, Is on de back seat, an 
he will 'bilge me by steppin out on de porch 
while de collccshun is tuck up.—Tit-Bits.

Expensive.
“Did these cigars cost you much?”
“Yes; they cost me some of my beat 

friends.”—Lifo. |0"The extension of our trade has rendered a delivery wagon indis
pensable, it being found impossible for two boys to deliver purchases fast 
enough, and henceforth we trust to obviate the difficulties.

on of the store.
We must part with our servants, fc 
diamonds, house, everything, and I 
probably go to driving a horse car.”

“Have you tried to 
you over the crisis?”

“Everywhere, but fn vain.”
“How much would save you?”
“Twenty thousand dollars would carry 

me through with flying colors.”
“Wait a minute,”
She ran up stairs, hastily unlocked the 

bottom drawer of her dresser and «.'moment 
later stood before her wondering husband 
with a package in her banda

is «26,000 in cash,” she said. “Take 
it and meet your obligations and serve your 
credit.”

“But—how—how”—be stammered.
“It is qiy savings," she explained. “For 

many years yon have allowed me 610 a week 
to run the table on. I have saved 68 per 
week right along and laid it aside far just 
such an emergency. It is yours. Your lit
tle tootsy wootey wife has saved you, and 
she is very, very happy!”

And he actually kissed her and got in 
from the dub that night » whole quarter 
of an hour before 1 o’clock. M. QHA».

Boy Wanted.
A grocer tacked upon his door 
A bit of paper, this it bore:

“Boy wanted! At the desk apply. 
Pay sure—at first not very

Within two days, at early morn,
A grocer's baby boy was born.

His little brother, wild with joy.
Said to his father, “Here’s your boyl

“Take down the notice on the door. 
For you won’t need it any more.”

Then added this: “We’ve got a prise! 
Now, don’t it pay to advertise?”

raise money to tide
P.S.—The Present system of $26 purchases, ceases on tho 1st of June

E. A. BIGG A CO.
Four More Clerks Wanted for Saturdays.

“H m ■irt/ERCUgj
A V* APreparationofHerDsiRoors^ 
y? I Hie Medical Properties ofwfoch 

I are universally known.

Character In Walking.
Quick step» are indicative of energy

eymbt 
norm

p #Viagitation; 
Tiptoe wî

or
surprise, 7 jitfcuriosity, disc 

Slow steps,
Mr. Waite (t rying to entertain his lady

love’s iVyeiu -old sister)-Do yva know who 
I am?

Flossie-Yep. Pop says yon’re Edith’s

bether long or short, 
or reflective state of 
may be. .mi

^ -ls,H0St VSLUABU remedy ro„
, PURIFYING THE BL00Dr 

T Cosliveness.Indigestionüyspepstiour tieeacfi
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